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the plane a few minutes ago.A.on B.aboard C.inside D.abroad2.

China is _____ in natural resources.A.abundant B.full C.afford

D.filled3. You should work hard at your lessons or you will fail to get

a(an) _____ degree.A.available B.learning C.studying D.academic4.

Mary speaks with a strong British _____ .A.intonation B.accent

C.tone D.pronunciation5. You will _____ nothing if you just kill

your time this way.A.acquire B.accomplish C.accept D.afford6. The

drivers carelessness chiefly _____ for the growing rates of car

accident.A.explained B.illustrated C.claimed D.accounted7. Her

long absence from class is on _____ of her serious illness.A.cause

B.consequence C.result D.account8. I have some _____ with the girl

standing there.A.accordance B.acquaintance C.communication

D.meeting9. The young speaker is _____ the public very

excitedly.A.declaring B.analysing C.addressing D.speaking10. What

methods do you _____ in the course of learning English?A.hold

B.pursue C.adopt D.adapt11. Follow the doctors _____ and you will

improve your health.A.order B.attention C.guidance D.advice12.

Reading newspaper may inform you of current _____ both at home

and abroaD.A.advantages B.things C.events D.affairs13. We cant

_____ to waste any time now.A.offer B.support C.hold D.afford14.

The little girl remained _____ after the terrible car accident.A.survive

B.exist C.living D.alive15. She is easily _____ with naughty



cats.A.angry B.annoyed C.excited D.surprised16. The girl enjoys

swimming and skating _____ from dancing.A.besides B.except

C.apart D.in addition17. Whats wrong with you? You even have no

_____ for such a delicious soup.A.like B.need C.appetite D.desire18.

I should say good-bye to you, for I have an _____ with my friend

this afternoon.A.agreement B.arrangement C.appointment

D.assignment19. She does know how to _____ classical

musiC.A.understand B.entertain C.amuse D.appreciate20. The

Israeli launched a sudden _____ on the small Lebanese village last

night.A.strike B.attack C.blow D.beating21. The policemen are

making an investigation on the spot in a(an) _____ to discover

proofs of the crime.A.attempt B.try C.desire D.expectation22. These

toys are so _____ that childrens parents can hardly afford

them.A.interesting B.costly C.amusing D.attractive23. Mrs. Green

tends to _____ whenever she goes shopping.A.discuss B.quarrel

C.bargain D.chatter24. The monitor will speak on _____ of the

students at the open ceremony.A.behalf B.benefit C.sake D.profit25.

The drowned hero died for the _____ of the people.A.reason

B.cause C.benefit D.belief 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目
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